tion, arsenic and haloethers. In referring to the evidence for interactions with smoking by asbestos or uranium exposure, it is pointed out that, whereas the risk of lung cancer from asbestos exposure appears to be only among smokers, there is evidence of a substantial risk from uranium in non-smokers. There is a most interesting section on the contribution of atmospheric pollution to lung cancer.
Succeeding chapters describe the histological subtypes of lung cancer in accordance with the WHO classification of Kreyberg, animal experimental work on host defences including Vitamin A, and the various animal models. A chapter on the less harmful cigarette includes much information perhaps not readily available to many concerned with the disease. It also focuses attention on an approach to prevention which, in the face of prevailing attitudes to smoking, cannot be ignored. After a discussion of preventive measures, the book concludes with a series of recommendations in the field of research and prevention. These include further work on industrial lung carcinogens and possible synergism with smoking, together with factors influencing susceptibility to the disease. It is urged that the WHO classification of histological types be more widely applied and efforts made to relate these to specific carcinogens. It is understandable that this workshop can offer no new recommendation for preventing lung cancer. Only governmental action can be decisive. In its absence, education and the development of less harmful cigarettes have to be pursued.
This book can be recommended as a valuable review of the subject. The subject matter is presented in 6 sections: Introduction, Microscopy, Quantitative methods, Agglutination, Separatory techniques and Biological effects. A concise introduction by G. L. Nicholson reviews the principal features of Con A and its uses. This is followed by 3 informative reviews on the preparation and chemical properties of Con A, its molecular structure and the specificity of its binding to carbohydrates These reviews are most useful, particularly in view of the wide spectrum of disciplines among potential users of Con A. For example, probably few biologists have time or inclination to search through chemical literature for data on carbohydrate-binding specificity or the effects of temperature, pH and ionic strength on the Con A dimer-tetramer equilibrium, but information of this sort is highly relevant when designing or interpreting experiments.
The subject of Con A in fluorescence and electron microscopy is covered in 10 contributions which describe the preparation and uses of fluorescent Con A derivatives, ferritin and peroxidase-bound Con A, and various techniques in electron microscopy such as direct visualization of Con A by freeze etching, visualization by binding to haemocyanin or iron dextran particles, and indirect visualization using antibodies. The final part of this section is a helpful synopsis entitled " When to use which method?". Quantitative methods of measuring Con A bound to whole cells, subcellular fractions or carbohydrate polymers are described. Radioisotope methods predominate, and several methods for the preparation of 125k-and 3H-labelled Con A are given. The non-radioactive methods of measurement include fluorescence measurements on single cells and titration of Con A with anti-sera. Another major theme is agglutination: a discussion of possible mechanisms of agglutination is followed by 8 different procedures for measuring it.
An increasingly popular technique, which merits the full discussion given, is the use of Con A immobilized on a suitable support, such as Sepharose, for the separation of glycoproteins. Details of the successful use of this method for the purification of soluble proteins such as blood group glycoproteins, hormones and virus-induced antigens are presented. Separation of membrane-bound glycoproteins is more difficult because of solubility problems, but effective separation of membrane proteins by affinity chromatography on Con A columns has also been achieved in some instances. The application of this technique to whole cells and subcellular organelles has been less successful, perhaps because of non-specific trapping of cells in the column. Batch methods which avoid this difficulty are described, but they seem to have limited application.
The final section is devoted to biological applications of Con A, including such topics as lymphocyte stimulation, induction of cytotoxic cells, induction of lymphokines, differential toxicity of Con A on lymphoid and haemopoietic cells and insulin-like effects of Con A. An appendix lists the commercial sources from which reagents and Con A derivatives can be obtained.
The emphasis throughout the book is on practical guidance, and sufficient experimental detail is generally given for procedures to be followed without reference to previous papers. Nevertheless, abundant references are given at the end of each chapter, so in addition to its use as a laboratory manual, the book is also an excellent source of references to Con A and related matters. Any laboratory research worker with interests in glycoproteins, receptors, lymphocyte stimulation or cell-surface phenomena in general will undoubtedly find this publication quite invaluable.
G dealing with the theory and history of the techniques involved, and these are followed by the detailed " cookbook" technical instructions. The author has clearly been at pains to stress the rational basis of even the most empirical of traditional procedures.
Though wide-ranging, this is not really an encyclopaedia of histological methods. Some subjects (e.g. fluoroscopy, enzyme histochemistry, neuro-histology) are rather sketchily covered; techniques for electron microscopy are not included. The work clearly reflects the interests and preoccupations of the author, and is none the worse for that. What is annoying is that the detailed bibliography has been jettisoned. It is therefore impossible to trace the references given throughout the text. Instead, there is a short list of journals and books on histological technique. The book has no illustrations, and seems over-priced at nearly £30. It might serve as a useful reference book for a laboratory concerned solely with animal histology. The histology department of a hospital or cancer research laboratory should possess Lillie's " Histopathologic Technic " and Pearse's " Histochemistry "; if they have these, there seems little point in adding the present volume to their shelves.
The translation appears to be accurate, but is somewhat pedestrian and over-literal in places.
R. DODGE
